By Any Measure—Unattractive (*CACE* blog)... Christianity can seem unattractive...as you well have experienced.

**Old School Children’s Ministry Songs**... A Trip Down Memory Lane (Dale Hudson for *Relevant Children’s Ministry*)... This article also illustrates the accordion is a liturgically acceptable instrument of praise to God. (No, that’s not me in the photo. My first accordion was red. My second accordion loved to play “For All the Saints.” For some reason, I can’t find either one of them. Could have something to do with the restraining order.)

**Encouraging Words From Dick Koehneke** provides realistic and indeed encouragement from the latest issue of *Rich and Charlie Resources*.

**Make the Case for Life** offers advice on how to answer pro-abortion arguments (John Stonestreet & David Carlson for *BreakPoint*). Be sure to see the resources available from *Lutherans For Life* too! Life Sunday is January 20.

**Retired LEA devotion...** Since this publication is especially for retired educators, perhaps you would enjoy access to a retired LEA devotion. See “High and Low” from 2002.

---
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LEA does not endorse articles cited in Tips of the Week; links are provided to connect members with information they might find useful.

Click here to view or search the list archives.

To unsubscribe, click here (http://tinyurl.com/btxnxz), and follow the instructions. Be sure to click on the “Create New Account” link, if you haven’t already done so.
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